The requirement of intrathymic mixed chimerism and clonal deletion for a long-lasting skin allograft tolerance in cyclophosphamide-induced tolerance.
Mechanisms of cyclophosphamide (CY)-induced tolerance were studied. When C3H/He Slc (C3H; H-2k, Mls-1b) mice were primed i.v. with 1 x 10(8) viable spleen cells from H-2-identical AKR/J Sea (AKR; H-2k, Mls-1a) mice and treated with 200 mg/kg of CY 2 days later, a long-lasting skin allograft tolerance to AKR was established. When [C57BL/6 Sea (B6; H-2b, Mls-1b) x AKR]F1 (B6AKF1) cells were used as the tolerogen, however, only a moderate, but not long-lasting, skin tolerance to AKR was observed. In the C3H mice treated with AKR cells and CY, the intrathymic clonal deletion of V beta 6+ T cells, which are strongly correlated with reactivity to Mls-1a antigens, was observed in the chimeric thymus on day 35, although neither the clonal deletion of V beta 6-bearing T cells nor the mixed chimerism was observed in the thymus on day 14. In the C3H mice treated with B6AFKF1 cells followed by CY, however, neither the clonal deletion of V beta 6+ T cells nor the mixed chimerism was observed in the thymus throughout the test period. In the lymph nodes of the C3H mice treated with AKR cells and CY, only CD4+ V beta 6+ T cells, bur not CD8+V beta 6+ T cells, had selectively decreased by day 14, and they were hardly detectable on day 35. The selective decrease of CD4+V beta 6+ T cells in the lymph nodes was also observed by day 14 when B6AKF1 cells were used as the tolerogen, although CD4+V beta 6+ T cells gradually increased on day 35, at which time almost all skin grafts from AKR had already been rejected. These results strongly support the necessity of the intrathymic mixed chimerism and clonal deletion of donor-reactive T cells for a long-lasting skin allograft tolerance in CY-induced tolerance.